BUSINESS ACTIVITIES COORDINATION

- The Main Company, or Present Company recognizes and accepts its contractual responsibilities, to ensure and guarantee the safety and health of all its employees, as well as for employees of hired third party companies that coexist in any ongoing site work.

- The Main Company, or Present Company has received the information about the CCIB center’s Emergency Plan, containing its possible risks, emergency measures and procedures, and confirms that every employee that will work in the center shall receive a copy of such documentation, including any third party workers, ensuring that the information it contains has been understood and will be followed in full.

- The Main Company, or Present Company will inform about the specific risks related to their own particular activities, that may affect the other Present Companies.

- The Main Company, or Present Company shall cooperate at all times with Fira CCIB, S.L.U in order to guarantee safe work conditions, and shall report any accident or near miss situation that may incur a risk to the safety and health for the rest of workers in the center.

- The Main Company, or Present Company accepts the compromise to participate at the necessary safety meetings with the representatives of the rest of the Present Companies. For that matter, the designated attendee to act as spokesperson to any matter regarding Health & Safety shall be Mr/Mrs

- The Main Company, or Present Company shall ensure that the work material used in the center by their employees and/or third party employees, are in accordance to the current safety regulation.

- The Main Company, or Present Company shall control regularly and ensure their employees, and employees from hired third party companies are following rules and instructions received in regards to safety and risk prevention.

- The Main Company, or Present Company shall ensure that their employees and employees from hired third party companies that access CCIB center, possess all information, training and are medically able to develop their assigned tasks.

- The Main Company, or Present Company shall ensure that their employees, and employees from hired third party companies that Access CCIB center are wearing appropriate Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) in accordance to their Risk Assessment.